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Our second annual art trail was held October 24-26 2015 and was again a big a success!  We are 

financially in good standing, thanks to a hard working committee and members taking an active role in 

preparations.  This year we had great committee: Jayne Maria Sprott, Nicky Jolly, Ilse Seidel, Jan Stevenson and 

Lin Marinkovic along with the officers Ann Winship, Lynn Pirrie Smith and Barbie Stevenson. Special thanks are 

due some members who were not on the committee but did much of the heavy lifting! Joan Honeyfield created 

our 20 page trail guide and rack card design. Wendy Laurensen was our media release coordinator, getting 

stories published in the on line magazine Sign Post and Bay Chronicle.  Sally Cole tirelessly salted our facebook 

page with blubs of every KOAST artist.  John Smith, Lynn’s husband, built the sandwich boards that lined our 

roads and can be used for many years as well as making  sure invoices  went out to every advertiser in our guide 

or on our website. Deb Shepard stepped up and organized the raffle baskets.  Sandrine Van Sevenant-Draps 

placed rack cards around town and has continued to make sure our KOAST corner at the Old  Pack House is being 

used by KOAST members every week—a job week in week out! Maggie Murray Lee handled trail guide sales and 

rack cards in Paihia. Thanks to Maxine Bell and Matea Daumheimer who decorated the Procter Window. Many 

members helped Jayne Sprott, Nicky Jolly and Jan Stevenson with The Kings Theatre Creative preview, including 

Catherine Dunn on transport and all those members who sat in the Kings Theatre Creative.  Thanks to Flour 

Flower for use of their conference room once again.  And thanks to all members for making the trail so pleasant 

for our community! 

The trail grew by 3 stops to 33 this year, though we had one group venue at the Football Club. Once 

again we had a Student of Merit from NorthTec, Jane Molloy-Wolt and 4 guest artists: Andy Morrison, Ailie Snow 

and Peter and Julie Cromwell, who exhibited on their own at Flour Flower Ltd. We innovated with the preview 

show in Kawakawa and built the re-useable sandwich board signs that lined Kerikeri Road. More artists shared 

their private studios this year, helping us keep the stops to a reasonable number and saving on group venue 

costs and planning.      

The raffle this year was bigger with great items, many pieces of original art donated to it by members, 

but our sales on raffle tickets were only $500. We also tried selling gift certificates, but no takers!  We were 

unable to sell tickets at New World or Countdown as we had in 2014, which were much better locations for raffle 

and trail guide sales than Procter Library or the Old Packhouse. Once again, Paper Plus was our best retail 

business for the sale of Trail Guides. We also added Whangarei I-site this year collecting $105 for us.  

We had some members from 2014 not participate, but we gained roughly the same number (13) of  

new members in 2015: Jaki George, Catherine Dunn, Geoff Wightman, Jane Molloy-Wolt, Jo Gardner, Raewyn 

Rush, Anna Hamilton, Sue Buxton, Matea Daumheimer, Sally Cole, Sheree Edwards, Kim Logue, and Marlene 

Burge.   Our membership was 52 members, but  with 10 not exhibiting, we had  42 member exhibitors at 33 

locations and 4 additional guest artists, making our trail was as large as our first. 

What did the Surveys Sent to Artists Show? 

  Out of 42 artists, 20 surveys were returned. It seems financial rewards from the trail were the same or 

better than last year, but some artists were disappointed with sales and many artists chose not to report their 

earnings.  Having, as a stated tenet of our society rules, that no member will pay any commission of sales 

during the trail, it is not data we require anyway.  81-400 trail goers visited each stop with most reporting 130 

to 260 visitors. For most, the number on each day was similar, though Monday was generally lighter. The 

Football Club and stops with 2 artists had more visitors and those studios furthest from other studios had the 

least. Artists heard these positive comments from trail goers: good quality (7) and variety (4) of art and 

excellent signs and trail guides (6). The visitors suggested to improve the trail by:  making trail guides free (3), 



fewer stops (2) and food available (1).  Artists comments for what was NOT so good were few:  too many raffle 

baskets (2) move preview show to Kerikeri (2) skip Monday (2), free trail guides (2), group venue too remote (1) 

and don’t include galleries (1).  When asked about our preview in Kawakawa the survey received 7 positive, 5 

negative and 6 unsure responses.  As for the location of our preview show there: 3 responded no and 10 were 

yes, but suggestions of a different time (1) or location--Kerikeri (3) or Whangarei (1)--were offered.   So, to sum 

it up, no big surprises or new directions came out of the survey.  

 

Jayne Maria Sprott will report on the trail guide surveys we received.  

 

Society’s Mission 

 Reminders about our Society’s 3 fold purpose. Members must live or work in Kerikeri/Waipapa. We are 

working for our mutual benefit as a society; KOAST branding is not for personal promotion.  It is a stated 

purpose to make Kerikeri a destination for the arts. The art trail is ALSO to give back to the community, by not 

only selling our work, but to help grow appreciation of the arts in our community. We can grow our 

reputations as viable members of the community by bringing more tourists to Kerikeri, so local businesses will 

thrive too. We also want to support emerging artists though membership, and our student artist of merit.  

 

Looking Forward  

 We have 2 years of success to build on. Hopefully we can streamline our work even more, making the 

job for next years’ Committee, and especially myself, easier. Already we have many props made and/or paid 

for:  We have flags, arrows, numbers, rack card holders and now 24 sandwich boards that were painted by Lin 

Marinkovic and her crew. We have many procedures in place, a year time line, the backing of local businesses 

who will advertise in our trail guide, and a community that supports the arts.  Over time, trail goers become 

purchasers as they see the quality and value of owning local artwork and knowing the artists. Our future trails 

should grow in size, financial reward, and fame, as word spreads that KOAST is an annual event for Labour 

weekend. 

 

So, our first hope is that every continuing member will help us seek more members who recognize how mutual 

support in planning and putting on the trail will benefit them and their community. And how can we attract the 

more established local artists to join us?  

 

We need members for the committee. New committee members will be able to take over the job designs 

already established so don’t be worried! Membership, web site, facebook, calling known contributors and new 

businesses to advertise or underwrite some of our costs, grant writing, advertising and media releases are 

important areas we need to cover AND he have designs to make the work much easier.  Please step up and 

onto the trail ahead! 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



  


